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Formal ASB Report
Position Assessment:
So far, I have helped by creating videos for the leadership team. This includes already working
on the end of the year video, such as videoing and editing for volleyball pink out game,
volleyball black out game, multiple volleyball and football games, ladies golf, and both water
polo boys and girls. On top of this, I have done sound system by setting up at the night rally on
the amphitheater, as well as setting up sound for candidate reveals, multiple rallys, and
powerpuff scoreboard and sound. I have created, filmed, and edited multiple videos for the
school like the homecoming dress up days.
Standing Committee:
I did not partake in any standing committees at this time.
Special Committee:
I was part of the powderpuff committee in which I did sound, music, microphones, and
scoreboard. I was also a part of the coronation with helping set up the stages for the candidates to
be on.
Mentorship Evaluation/Completion at time of Meeting:
My mentorship partner was James WIlkins. James was a nice guy and easily approachable.
Although quiet at times, we formed a sort of bond. We went to lunch together and hang out
occasionally. We really got to know each other and each other's hobbies, interests, and more! At
times, it was a little awkward, but we both pushed through it and it was amazing. Doing this
mentorship evaluation is key to having great relationships with new people!
Concerns:
Only concern I have is my partner not doing his job. I typically edit and set up sound but I also
have to film. My partner is incapable of filming and when he does, it is shaky, not clear, too
zoomed in, or not zoomed in enough.
Positive comment:
Emma Phelps has been a great friend and a better leader throughout the year. She has done an
amazing job with the float and deserved to be on court and winning homecoming queen. She has
given out genuine compliments and helped with multiple things throughout the school.
Change:
A change I would like to see is homecoming being more organized instead of scrambled. The
event seemed to be smooth, but behind the scenes it was not.
My impact:
I have changed the world today by adding additional support in times of need with additional
help with homecoming activities, filming and editing videos for end of the year video and
homecoming, creating sound for the school on multiple occasions on the football field and
amphitheater, and spreading overall positivity throughout the school campus.


